PUC FOUNDER (MSC) BERHAD ENTERS INTO THE NEXT PHASE OF
ITS DEVELOPMENT
Unveils new key leadership team and business direction
Key highlights: • PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad embarks on the next phase of its development, with the
unveiling of a new leadership team and reiterating commitment to its business direction
•

PUC will continue to be led by Group Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Cheong
Chia Chou, who will be supported by a key management team

•

PUC’s core business will continue to be in integrated media services, e-commerce, technology
and renewable energy

PETALING JAYA, 4 May, 2017 – ACE Market-listed company PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad, has
embarked on the next phase of its business, unveiling a new key leadership team and reiterating
continued focus in its business direction in reaffirming its commitment to unlock value for its
shareholders.
Group Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer, Cheong Chia Chou will continue to helm the
company where he will expand PUC’s operations as well as set the tone of its business direction
with a vision to grow PUC into a leading digital technology services provider.
Cheong said, “We are optimistic about the future growth and potential of PUC, as we continue to
build on the company’s technological prowess and competency, which will be a driving force across
all of our businesses. Today’s world is increasingly and rapidly going digital, with Malaysians more
savvy and discerning in their choices than ever before. Thus, there is a need for industries to
embrace all things digital, beyond existing traditional mediums, to transform into leading digital
players - and this is where we are headed. Our approach is to create memorable and personalized
digital experiences to empower individuals to lead easier, happier and richer lives, with the advent of
technology.”
Cheong added, “PUC’s commitment will continue to be about developing our businesses in four key
segments - integrated media services, e-commerce, technology and renewable energy. Each and
every focus business area is important to our continued growth and advancement. With that, we are
also very excited to welcome new but experienced talent to the company. Ultimately, they are the
backbone of the company, and with their diverse backgrounds, will bring in a new flair and wholistic
approach to propel PUC’s businesses further.”
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Cheong will be supported by a new management team, with strong digital background and regional
experience covering multitude of sectors including IT, business and finance, payments, media and
advertising, corporate and consumer marketing communications, comprising:
•
•
•
•
•

Michelle Lee, Group Chief Financial Officer
Kelvin Cheong, Group Chief Strategy Officer
Erwin Foo, Group Chief Technology Officer
Kenneth Hiew, Group Chief Commercial Officer
Christina Tse, Group Chief Marketing Officer

In addition to introducing the new leadership lineup, Cheong reiterated PUC’s commitment in exploring
new and viable business opportunities that would benefit the Group as a whole. It recently acquired
Enovax Pte Ltd, a full-fledged integrated IT business solutions company to elevate PUC’s
advancement in technology, which will enable the provision of new product and service innovations.
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###
About PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad
PUC Founder (MSC) Berhad (“PUC”) was incorporated in Malaysia on 3 November, 1997 by China Founder
Group. It is the first China government linked company to list on the ACE Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities
Berhad (formerly known as MESDAQ Market of Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange) on 8 April, 2002. It was also one
of the first companies to be awarded the Multimedia Super Corridor (“MSC”) status in Malaysia. Throughout the
years, PUC has built a solid foundation in Malaysia especially in the four key segments – integrated media
services, e-commerce, technology and renewable energy. For more information, please visit www.puc.my.

